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not heard, although it could hardly have escaped my observation 
had that bird been at all common. 

The Snowbirds and the Warblers I have mentioned were not 

observed below the level of about 3ooo feet. 
In the country between the Salt Pond Mountain and Chris- 

tiansburg, which has an average elevation of 2ooo feet, were found 
the Wood Thrush, To,vhee Bunting, Indigo Bird, Kingbird, 
Bay-Winged Sparrow, Catbird, Baltimore Oriole, Red-winged 
Blackbird, Common Dove, Crow, Purple Grackle, Yello,v ¾Var- 
bler, Purple Martin, and Night Hawk, or Bull Bat, as it is called 
in the South. A single Red-headed Woodpecker (Jffelaner•bes 
erylhroceibhalus) was seen, and the now ubiquitous English 
.Sparrow has penetrated into even this comparatively remote part 
of the State. A small colony of Cliff'Swallows (•elrochelldon 
lunœfrons) had attached their nests to the shed of a stable at 
Blacksburg. The Quail (Colinus virfflnianus) ,vas said to be 
abundant. 

The species here recorded must form of course, but a very insig- 
nificant proportion of the birds of this region. The recent investi- 
gations of Mr. William Brewster in Western Nortb Carolina will 
doubtless prove to have been of much importance and interest, 
and greatly increase our knowledge of the birds of the mountain 
districts of the South. 

FIELD NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF WASHINGTON 

COUNTY, OREGON. 

BY A. •V. ANTHONY. 

•ASHINGTON COUNTY, Oregon, lies in the northwestern part 
of the State, about thirty miles fi'om the coast, and ten miles south- 
west of the Columbia River, at its nearest point--far enough 
away to catch but comparatively few of its many sea birds. The 
Willamette River, about eight miles to the east, is a great resort 
for nearly all of the species of Ducks known to the State. 
These, however, are seldom seen in the eastern half of the county, 
except as they fly over to and from their feeding grounds, owing 
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to this part of the region being covered by a very dense growth of 
fir and pine, and lacking suitable bodies of water. The western 
half of the county, however, is more open, and has a few streams 
and ponds. The only body of water of any size is Wapita Lake, 
a large, shallow marsh, which is dry during the summer months. 
Here water birds fairly swarm during the f:all, winter, and spring, 
and a few were found nesting along the stream that drains the 
lake. 

The coast mountains, which border this relion on the west, 
doubtless contain many species not to be found elsewhere in the 
county, but unfortunately I was unable to visit this locality. 

My observations extended from February, •884, to June, •885, 
and were made mostly in the vicinity of Beaverton, in the eastern 
part of the county. Two days were spent in the central part, at 
Wapita Lake, early in November, but as the water birds had 
hardly begun to arrive, the list is necessarily very incomplete. A 
few birds, such as Olor amerlcanus, O. buccina•or, and ]3er- 
nlcla nœg•rescens are found in large numbers on the Columbia 
River, but are only seen in Washington County as they fly over 
during migrations, and are found on rare occasions on Wapita 
Lake. Other species, as Pandlon hallatins carolz'nensis, Grus 
mgpc[cczm(t, and Wrus americana were more or less common in 
other parts of the State, but were only seen in the county as they 
flew over in spring and fall, irene being known to stop. 

Although the winters are usually very mild, with very little if 
any snow, on December li, I$$4, a very heavy snow storm set 
in, accompanied by high wind from the northwest, lasting for 
nearly three weeks, with hardly an intermissiou. Such a storm 
was something unheard of in this part of the State, and it had 
the effect of driving a great many of our winter birds south, and 
doubtless other species that would have wintered with us were 
driven past unnoticed. After the storm, large numbers of S•ur- 
nella magma neoelec•a , and Oreorlyx •3z'clus were found dead, 
either frozen or starved. dYeflu/us calendula, 757. ollvaceus, 
5rJryolhorus bewick/z' s•3[[urus; and 5rrogrlodyles ht'emal•'s •3ac•'- 

jqcus, were not to be found at all after the storm, nor were they 
noticed in any number during the spring migration, they having 
chosen other routes north. 

The list with the exception of a few species which were 
positively identified--one or two species of Hawks and Ducks 
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only--is given on the strength of my having taken specimens• 
or seen the birds within the limits of the region under cir- 
cumstances that left but little if any doubt as to their identity. 
The list is necessarily incomplete in many respects, as almost 
the entire western llalf of the county was left unexplored, 
and other regions of importance were neglected owing to 
lack of time. The region about Beaverton, however, was thor- 
oughly worked over, and I am satisfied that but few of the more 
common species escaped me. Several species of' Grebes, Gulls, 
and Shore Birds were described to me by the sportsmen of Wapita 
Lake as being found later in the season; but as I was unable to 
visit that locality at the proper time, many interesting species 
were missed, and the list of shore and water birds is thus left 
very incomplete. The nomenclature and classification is that of 
the new A. O. U. Check List. 

I. Colymbus nigricollis. AMERICAN EARED GREBE.--Common at 
Wapita Lake. 

2. Merganser americanus. AMERICAN MERGANSER.--A few seen in 
Decmnber. 

3. Merganser serrator. RED-BREASTED MERGANSER.--Notuncommon 
in winter. 

4. Lophodytes c/•cullatus. HOODED MEROANSEm--Q•ite plenty at 
Wapita Lake in winter; a few seen at Beaverton in December. 

5- Arias boschas. MALLAR•).--Abundant winter resident; a few breed. 
6. Arias strepera. GADWALL--Not uncommon during migrations. 
7. Arias carolinensis. GREEN-WINGED T•AL.--Abundant in winter; 

a few breed. 

8. Dafila acuta. PINTML.--Abundant in fail and winter. 

9. Aix sponsa. Woo•) DUCK.--Common resident. 
IO. Aythya affinis. LESSER SCAUP DucK.--Q,pite common at Wapita 

in October. 

Another species of Duck was seen, probably A. collarls, but it was not 
taken. It is known to the sports•nen as 'River Canvasback.' 

•l. Branta canadensis. CANADA GoosE.--Abundant winter resident. 
I2. Branta canadensis hutchinsi. HUTCHINS'S Goosg.--The most 

abundant of our Geese. The farmers in the western part of the county 
told •ne that hundreds of bushels of wheat are destrcyed annually by this 
and the foregoing species. 

13. Branta nigricans. BLACK BgANT.--Occasionally seen flying over 
in spring and fall. 

14. Olor columbianus. WHISTLING SWAN.--Rare in the county. Both 
O. columbianus and O. buccinalor are common on the Columbia River 

during the winter. O. columblanus is occasionally found on Wapita 
Lake, but I could get no evidence in regard to the presence there of O. 
bttcc[nator. 
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I 5. Ardea herodias. GREAT BLUE HERON.--Rare; occasionally seen 
in summer; one shot in December. 

I6. ]lggialitis vocifera. KILLDEER.--Com•non in the western part of 
the county; only one or two noted at Beaverton. 

17. Gallinago delicata. WILSON'S SNIPE.--Very abundant in the west- 
ern part of the county in spring and fall; a few winter at Beaverton. 

I8. Grus mexicana. SANDHILL CRANE.--Very co:nmon fall migrant; 
seen but once in spring. 

19. Grus americana. WHOOPING CRANE.--Rare; seen once or twice 
in fall, flying over in company with the preceding. 

20. Railus virginianus. VIRGINIA RAIL.--A few •vere seen in a col- 
lection in Portland, and I was told that they were common at Wapita Lake 
during summer. 

2I. Fulica americana. AMERICAN CooT.--Abundant at Wapita dnring 
migrations; a few breed. 

22. Colinus virginianu.s. BOB-WHITE.--Rare. They were introduced 
some time since, but are still confined to a few favored localities. 

23. Oreortyx pictus. MOUNTAIN PAgTaXDGE.--Abundant. This little 
beauty was seen everywhere up to December last; when the big storm left 
hardly enough to perpetuate the species. The plume is noticeable in the 
chick just from the egg, in the form of a little tui• of down. 

24. Dendragopus obscurus fuliginosus. SOOTy GRousE.--Abundant 
resident. During the winter it stays high up in the firs and is very seldom 
noticed. At the first indication of spring the males begin to 'hoot.' This 
is not dissi•nilar to the 'booming' of the Prairie Hen. While uttering his 
love notes the bird may usually be seen about fifty to seventy-five feet 
from the ground, in a thick fir, his tail spread. wings drooping, and the 
air-sacks on either side of the neck filled to their utmost capacity. The 
note is deep and resonant, and although not loud can be heard for some 
distance. It is usually repeated from five to seven times, the first being 
loudest, gradually decreasing in energy to the last. This Grouse is an 
accomplished ventriloquist; I have often looked for half an hour for one 
supposed to be fifty yards in f¾ont of me, to find it as far in the rear. 
Nests found in May contained from five to seven eggs. 

25. Bonasa umbellus sabini. OaEGON RUFFED GRovsE.--Abundant. 
Has all the habits of the eastern Ruffed Grouse, but is far richer in 

plumage. 
26. Columba fasciata. BAND-TAILED PIGEON.--eommon summer resi- 

dent. South of Beaverton is a large spring, the waters of which contain 
some mineral which has great attraction for these Pigeons, and here they 
are always to be found in large numbers. 

27. Zenaidura macroura. MOURNING DovE.--eommon during sramher. 
28. Catbuttes aura. TURKEY BUZZARD.--Not uncommon in summer. 

29. Accipiter velox. SHARP-SHINNED HAWK.- A not uncommon 
resident. 

3 ø Buteo borealis calurus. WESTERN REDTAIL.--Common resident. 
Very shy and hard to approach. 
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3 L Halia•tus leucocephalus. B,xL• E•x•LF•.--Rare. Two seen in 
December. 

32. Falco columbarius. P•GEON }t,xwK.--.•kpparently rare; only one 
or two seen. 

33. Falco sparverius. Sp.x•aow ILxwx.--Abuudant summer resident. 
34. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. OsPREY.--Rare in the county; 

one or two seen flying over Beaverton in May. 
35. Ulula cinerea. Gr•E.•T GRAY OwL.--Very rare. A very large 

Owl was described to me which I think was this species. 
36. Nyctala acadica. SAW-X,VHET OwL.--Rare. One seen in July; 

occasionally heard in April. 
37- Megascops asio kennicottii. KENNICOTT'S SCREECII OWL.--A not 

unconll•lon resident. One was caught in a steel-trap set in a deep nar- 
row ditch. As the trap xvas sunk at least four inches under the water, 
and was not baited, it is a puzzle to me how tbe bird was caught. 

38. Bubo viginianus aubarcticus. •¾ESTERN HORNEl) OwL.--Resi- 
dent; bnt more coralnon in winter. I am satisfied that var. sa/igral/or is- 
found with us in winter, but whetbet in summer, I am not able to say. 

39' Glaucidium gnoma. PYGMY OwL.--Colnmou residelat. Often 
seen flying about in the bright sunlight, apparently seeing as well at that 
time as at night. 

40. DryobateS villosus harrisi. }L•r•t•xs's WOODPECKER.--Very conl- 
mon resident. 

4L Dryobates pubescenS. DOWNY WOODPECKER.-- Not so colnnlon 
as the preceding. 

42. DryobateS pubescens gairdneri. GAIRDNER'S WOODPECKER.-- 
Seems to be very rare; only one or two seen. 

43. Sphyrapicus ruber. I•ED-BR. EASTED SAPSUCKER.--Common resi- 
dent. Seems to p•'efer the orchards to the forests, althongb often seen 
in the maples. A pair were seen excavating tor a nest April IO, bnt 
as it was in a very large stub. and fifty feet fi'om the ground, they were 
allowed to raise their brood in peace. 

44- Ceophlceus pileatus. PILEATED WOO•mCCKEa. ' V½ood-cock' of 
the natives.-- Found everyxvhere where the timber is thick and heavy. 
I have often walked up to within fifteen feet of oue of these Woodpeckers 
and xvatched him for some time before he took fright. 

45' Melanerpes torquatus. gEwts's Wool)PECKE•.--Common resl- 
deut. Seems to have quite an attachment for certain localities, common- 
ly oak timher, xvbere the same birds are alxwtys to be found. 

46. Colapres caret. RED-,SHAFTED FLICKER.-- Abundant resident. 
Since the new subspecies aalurallor was assigued to this district by Mr. 
Ridgway, I am at a loss to know just what disposal to make of this 
bird. 

47. Chordeiles virginianus henryi. WESTERN 
dantduringsulnmer. Nests in openings in the timber. 

48. Cha•tura vauxi. V^ux's Sw•vq'.--Common SUmlner resideut. 
Hnuts iu flocks of fifteen or twenty. Apail' xvere fi)und nesting in a 
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very large stub late in May. The nest, however, was inaccessible. The 
birds would circle about tully two hundred feet above the stub until 
directly over the opening, then darting' down like a flash would disappear 
with a sharp txvitter. 

49- Trochilus rufus. RUFOUS-BACKED HUMMINOBIRD.--Abundant. 
Breeds nearly everywhere. Nests were found in ferns, in bushes, trees, 
and the vines overhanging old embankments. The latter seenas to be the 
most favored locality, six nests being found in an old railroad cut, in 
May and June. In July they all disappear. 

50. Tyrannus vociferans. CASSIN'S Kt•rGmRD.--Rare. A few were 
seen in May, I885. 

5i. Contopus borealis. OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.- Common in 
spring; a fe•v breed. Often seen perched on the top of the tallest firs, 
two hundred feet from the ground. 

52. Contopus richardsoni. WESTERN WOOD PEWEE.--Very com- 
mon summer resident. It seems to prefer a less elevated perch than the 
preceding, and is often seen to descend ahnost to the ground to snap up 
a passing insect. The nest is saddled upon the limb, generally well out 
from the body of the tree on a horizontal branch, and usually quite well 
up in a deciduous tree, often an alder. 

53. Empidonax pusillus. LITTLE FLYCATCHER --The most common 
of our Flycatchers. It is not distinguished from the precediug by the 
inhabitants, both being called 'Peach-brigade,' from the note of C. rich- 
ardsonL E. •us/llus seems to prefer even a less elevated perch than C. 
rlchardsont', and is oœtener seen perched on the weed and grass stems 
than elsewhere. Nests found in July were in the forks of the tall rank 
ferns, generally about a foot or eighteen inches from the ground. 

54' Otocoris alpestris leucola•ma. PALLID HORNED LARK.--NOt un- 
common in winter, in company with Antbus •ensilvanicus. 

$5' Otocoris alpestris strigata. STREAKED HORNED LARK.--A rather 
common summer resident. A nest found May 2I was built in a hole 
about three inches below the surface of the ground. It was composed of 
dry grasses and fine roots, lined with fine dry roots and a few horse hairs. 
It contained three fresh eggs. The bird was flushed from the eggs after 
dark, and I suppose must have been unable to find her way back, for 
although I watched the nest for several days she was not seen to go near 
it again. 

56. Corvus corax sinuatus. A_MERICAN RAVEN. Not uncommon 
resident. Often seen flying over at Beaverton. 

57- Corvus americanus. AMERICAN CRow.--Not common. A_ few 
are seen at intervals throughout the year. 

58. Corvus carnivorus. NORTHWEST CRow.--Rare; a few were seen 
at Beaverton that had wandered from the Willamette River. 

59- Pica pica hudsonica. A•ERmAN MACiP•g.--Rare resident. A 
few are found in tM'ored localities. 

60. Cyanocitta stelleri. S,rELLER'S JAY.--A very comnion resident. 
The same noisy, knowing fellow that is found everywhere in the West. The 
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nest is a very bulky affair, built of large sticks and twigs, with a good sup- 
ply of mud, and lined with fine, dry grass. One found in April was eight 
feet up in a small fir. It contained four bright blue eggs, with a few light 
brown spots on the large end. 

6•. Aphelocoma californica. C-XL•FORNL• J,x¾.--Rare. A few were 
seen at Beaverton in October. It seems to be more common in the western 

part of the county. 
62. Perisoreus ob•curu•. OREGON JAY.--Common winter resident. 

Fearless is an appropriate term to use in relation to this bird; it seems 
utterly devoid of fear. While dressing deer in the thick timber I have been 
almost covered with Jays flying down from the neigt•boring trees. They 
•vould settle on my back, head, or shoulders, tugging and pulling at each 
loose shred of my coat until one would think that their only object was to 
help me in all •vays possible. At such times their only note is a low, plain- 
tive cry. 

In March they depart for the monntains to breed, although a few some- 
times stay and breed in the more secluded parts of the county. On March 
3 •, •884, I took a nest and set of five eggs, which I think are the first 
discovered. The nest was placed about eighty-five feet fi-om the ground in 
a fir, very well concealed. It was built close against the trunk, and was 
composed of sticks, twigs, and moss, rather loosely put together, and 
lined with cow hair, a fe•v bunches of wool, and one or two feathers of 

Bonasa. It measured: Inside diameter, 3.•2 inches; depth, 2.85 inches; 
outside diameter, 1.75 inches; depth, 5 inches. The eggs •vere five, very 
light blue, with a grayish cast, thickly covered with spots of brown and 
lilac, collected chiefly on the larger end. In one specimen were a few black 
hair-like lines over the large end. They are now in the United States 
National Museum. The breeding of this Jay here is a departare fi'om its 
usual habits, I think. 

63. Agelaius pheeniceus. Rm)-w•xG• BL•xC•gm•.--Not common at 
Beaverton. This and the two following species are rather rare in the 
eastern part of the county, but •vere very abundant in the rules about 
Wapita Lake. 

64. Agelaius gubernator. BICOLORED BLACKBIRD.--A few seen at 
Beaverton. Abundant throughout the •vestern part of the county. 

65. Agelaius tricolor. ']'RICOLORED BLACKBIRD.--The same remarks 
apply to this as to the preceding. 

66. Sturnella magna neglecta. WESTERN Meadow LaR•r.--Common. 
Hundreds were snowed under in the blizzard last winter, and were after- 

wards found dead, in little companies of six or eight. 
67. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. Bt•EWER'S BI..,xc}c,r).--Abun- 

dant summer resident. A few are seen throughout the winter; breeds in 
the deep grass and weeds along the ditch banks. In the fall of x$$4 a pair 
of partial albinos were shot in conapany. They were alone, rather an un- 
usual occurrence at this season. and the only Blackbirds seen ibr some 
time. During the spring of •885, while this species was migrating, 
albinos were very plenty. At one time two were seen in a flock of a 
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dozen, one much spotted with white, the other with two or three white 
feathers in the centre of the tail. Again, in aflock of fifteen, four of these 
abnormal plmnaged birds were ibund, ranging from one with a few white 
blotches on the breast and back, to oue nearly half white. Another was seen 
with two broad white bars on each wing; another with white I•athers in 
each side of the tail, like a Junto; while another had a white spot on the 
back and a white ripe around each eye, giving it a very wise and Owl-like 
expression. I think it would be difficult to shoot one hundred specimens 
of Scoleco•ctfftts at random during the spring migration without finding 
one or more with white markings. It is worthy of note, however, that all 
of these birds disappeared before the beginning of the breeding season. 

68. Co½½othraustes vespertina. EVgN•N(• G:>.OSBEAK.--Very common 
in winter. In Portland I saw mounted specimens, and •vas told that they 
•vere a native of Japan, having been imported to this country some time 
ago. Up.on inquiry I found that the story was well circulated and generally 
believed; however, some assured me that the bird •vas brought fi'om Aus- 
tralia and not from Japan. During the winter C. vex/erlDta is common 
everywhere, but as it keeps well in the tops of the pines and firs, it is not 
usually noticed. In Portland, however, their habits differ, large flocks 
being seen feeding in the maples and picking up the fallen seeds at the 
very feet of the passing crmvd. I am satisfied that several pairs bred near 
Beaverton this spring, but [ was unable to find the exact locality. 

69. Garpodaeus purpureus californicus. CALIFORNIA PURPLE FINCH.-- 
Abundant until December; appears again the last c,f January. 

7 o. Loxia ½urvirostra minor. Rsu CaossmLL.--rRare during migra- 
tions; more common in the coast mountains and in the western part of the 
county. 

7 I. Loxia leucoptera. WHITE-x•V[NGED CROSSBILL.--Very rare; two 
or three seen during the storm of Decembcr last. 

72. Spinus tristis. AMERICAN GOLDFINCU.--Abnndant summer resl- 
dent. In the fidlflocks of thousands were seen feeding on the sceds of 
the thistle. 

73. Spinus pinus. PINE FINCH.--Common during migrations; fly- 
ing about in noisy, restless flocks, often in company with the preceding. 

74. Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus. WESTERN SAVANNA 
SPAR. ROW.--Rare. Found only during migrations. 

75. Pooceetes gramineus confinis. WESTERN VESPER SPARROW. 
'Ground Bird,' 'Gray Bird,' of the natives.--Abnndant summer resident, 
fonnd everywhere iu the open country. 

76. Zonotrichia gambeli. G.\MB•;L'S WHITV-'-CROWNED SPARROW.-- 
Abundant sulnmerresident. Arrives in fifilsong, and is heard almost 
constantly during the breeding season, often after dark. After the first 
brood leaves the nest the White-crowns disappear from about Beaverton. 
and become more common on the hilis and higher lands, where a second, 
and often a third, brood is raised. 

77' Zonotrichia ½oronata. GOLUV:>•-CROW•EU SPAR•Ow. -- Rather 
common during migrations; stopping only for a few davs. Very shy and 
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silent during their stay. Arrives nearly or quite two weeks later than 
the preceding. 

78. 8pizella socialis arizon•e. ARIZONA CflIPPING SPARROw.--Com- 
mon summer resident. Song and habits ahnost identical with th'ose of the 
eastern bird. 

79- Junco hyemalis oregonus. ORE•ON JuNco.--Abundant through- 
out the year. Breeds everywhere, raising three and often four broods. In 
March, •884, an ahnost pure albino was seen near Beaverton. He escaped 
me, however, and although he stayed in that locality until June, I was 
unable to secure him. In May, •885, however, I sa•v him from a passing 
railway train, and on my return next day, with a gun, he was easily 
secured, and proved to be a male that had evidently raised a brood in the 
vicinity. Ilis mate ;vas in normal plumage, and several young birds seen 
near by, and supposed to be his family, were also normal. A very careful 
examination and dissection of the male failed to discover anything wrong 
with his health, and no 'tape •vorms'* could be found. Upon inquiry 
among the farmers in the vicinit). I found that the bird was well known to 
them, and that it had been seen for at least two seasons before it came un- 
der my notice. They told me that it had always nested in the same 
place--a clay bank covered by a few low bushes. Here it was al;vays to 
be found until about the last of June, when it disappeared, and would not 
be seen again until the following spring. The eggs of this species vary 
greatly, some being very heavily marked, while others are almost spotless. 

80. Melospiza fasciata guttata. RusTy Soxo SPARROW.--Very com- 
mon resident, though less abundant in winter. A nest of this species. 
taken in May, contained three eggs of glrelospœxa and one of 1%•ilo macu- 
lalus oreffonus. 

8L Melospiza fasciata rufina. SooTY SON(3 SPARROW.--N0t common; 
a few seen in wimer. 

82. Passerella iliaca unalashkensls. Tow•sE•)'s SPA}•ROW.--NOt 

common; a fe•v are seen in spring andfall, and Occasionally during win-- 
ter. Very shy, keeping in the tangled,thickets of rose trashes. Specimens 
taken in Southwestern Oregon are of a darker and more sooty cast than 
any I have seen from other localities. 

83. Pipilo maculatus oregonus. ORE•ON To'•'•E.--Common resi- 
dent; rather rare in same locality in winter. Nests in old brush piles and 
very dense thickets. An egg was found in a nest off Melosjbiztt gullala. 

84. Passerina ameena. LAZULI F•xc[t.--Notcommon. Seen in spring 
and fall; rarely in summer. 

85. Piranga lu',toviciana. WESTERN TA-','AG•.--C0mm0n summer 
resident. Frequents the deepest evergreen forests, but it is often found 
in the deciduous growth. Its song is indistinguishable fi-om that of the 
Scarlet Tanager (/o. erylhromelas). 

86. Progne subis. Pu}•v[E MARTXN.--One seen in May. 
87. Petrochelidon lunifrons. •[ii•ff SWAr[Ow.--Abundant summer 

See Auk, Vol. II, No. 1, p. II 3 . 
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resident. A colony of about two bundred built at Beaverton this spring, 
for the first time in the memory of its inhabitants. 

88. Hirundo erythrogaster. BARN SwALLOw.--Rather rare; seen for 
a few days only in spring and fhll. 

89. Tachycineta bicolor. •VHITE-BELLIED Sx/VALLOW. -- Abundant 
summer resident. Builds in hollow stubs and %Voodpecker holes. 

9 ̧. Tachycineta thalassina. VIOLET-GREEN SwALLO•v.--Very com- 
mon nilgrant. A few stay to breed, nesting in colonies in hollow stubs. 

9 •. Ampelis cedrorum. CEDAR •VAxW•-•.--Common throughout 
the summer. 

92. Vireo gilvus. •VARBLING ViRuo.--Common summer resident. 
Frequents deciduous trees, and is often seen darting out after passing 
insects. Very restless, and sings almost constantly. 

93- Vireo solitarius cassini. C.ass•N's VmEo.--Summer resident; 
more common than the preceding. Frequents the coniferous growth, but 
is often found in the alders and aspens. 

In variety and richness of notes Cassin's Vireo is not surpassed, if 
equaled by any of our Vireos. Its clear, metallic notes ring through our 
forests fi'om earliest daxvn until dark. Nests •vere found in oaks and alders. 

Both nests and eggs resemble those of Vireoffilvus. 
94. Helminthopila celata lutescerts. LUTESCENT WARBLER.--Com- 

mon summer resident. Nests on the ground, and is very shy xvhen in the 
vicinity of the nest. During the migrations it fi'equents the tops of low 
shrubbery and the smaller trees, whence it is often seen darting out after 
passing insects. More fi-equently on the ground during the breeding sea- 
son. Its song, though short and simple, is quite pleasing, consisting of a 
few sweet trills and ending with a rising iufiection. 

95. Dendroica •estiva. YELLOW •'ARBLER.--An abundant summer 
resident. Frequents the deciduous trees more than the following, and is 
less on the ground. 

96. Den:lroica auduboni. AuDuaox's WARI•LER.--Very common 
migrant; a few breed in the more elevated parts of the county. The 
Audubon is the first Warbler to arrive here in the spring, and is first seen 
about March •, usually coming in pairs or a company of pairs. Its habits 
are nearly identical with those of the corn,non Yellow-rump. 

97. Dendroica townsendi. TOW•rSEND'S WARnLER.--Rare. One seen 
in the spring of •884. 

98. Dendroica nigrescens. BLACK-THROATED GRAY %V•RBLER.-- 
A quite common summer resident. Frequents the thick firs, seldom 
being seen in deciduous trees until the breeding season. Of its nesting 
habits I could learn next to nothing, although for days I folloxved birds 
that I was sure were building. At this time they are quite shy and 
retired in their habits, fi'equenting tbe younger growth of firs, and 
thickets of alder and willow, so dense that one can scarcely see a rod in 
advance. It often requires considerable patience and perseverance to 
secure this little sylph. I have follo•ved nne for as much as half-a-mile 
through the thickets while, like a wilI-o'-the-wisp, it led me on, fluttering 
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occasionally into sight for an instant, a few feet ahead, and the next 
minute uttering its song as far in the rear. 

99' Geothlypis macgillivrayi. 5I.\CGILLIVRAY'S W,xm•l.F•l•.--Common 
summer resident; fi-equents the low. tangled shrubbery, and is much on 
the ground. O&dte shy in its habits. Its alarm note is a sing'le c,Sal• 
given with considerable spirit by both sexes, when disturbed in the 
vicinity of the nest. Pt nest, found June •, was in a small hazel one foot 
from the ground, coinposed of dry grass and lined with finer grass and a 
few horse hairs. It contained four young about five days old. 

•oo. Geothlypistrichasoccidentalis. •VESTE•N YELLOW-TImOAT.--Very 
common summer resident. Pacific coast Yellow-throats are of a richer 

yellow than specimens from the Atlantic, some very fine males being of a 
rich orange on the throat. 

•oI. Icteria virens longicauda. LONG-TAILED CHAT.--A rare summer 
visitor. Very retired in its habits. 

•o2. Sylvania pusilia pileolata. PILI•;OLATED WAl•i•Lv.•½.--Rather a 
rare migrant. 

•o 3. Anthus pensilvanicus. A•tEI•ICAX • PIPIT.--Abundant for a few 
.days during migrations. Seen in large restless flocks in company with 
Olocor/s aljbeslr[s leucol•ema. 

m 4. Salpinctes obsoletus. Rock W•E•-.--Very rare; probably a 
wanderer fi'om the mountains. One taken in May, •885. 

io 5. Thryothorus bewickiispilurus. V•GO•S'S XV•E•.--Q•ite common 
up to December •5, •S84, when the snow drove it south. Only three were 
seen this spring (•885). 

•o6. Troglodytes aiSdon parkmani. P•K•x's Wr•E-•.--Very common 
summer resident: has all the habits and appearance of the Eastern bird. . 

io 7. Anorthura troglodytes pa:ificus. WEST•mX WINTEr• 
Common winter resident. Generally found in some brush pile in the 
deep timber. It• song, fi-equently heard in December and January, is 
quite low, but remarkably sweet, clear, and liquid. 

IO$. (2istothorus palustris. I•O•NG-BILL}gl) •'IARSIt WREN.--Summer 
resident; not very common; in favorable localities stays until quite 
late. 

io 9. Sitta carolinensis aculeata. SLENDER-BILLED NUTItATCH.--- 
A not uncommon resident. Keeps wel} in the piues and firs, with the 
following. 

•o. Sitta pygm*ea. PYGMY NUTiL•.TCH.--Rather rare; a few seen in 
spring. 

•I•. Psaltriparus rainlinus. Buslx-TXT.--Common resident; breeds 
in the thickets of ash and willow. Their beautififi p. ensile nests seem out 
of all proportion to the size of the bird. 

•2. Parus atricapillus occidentalis. OREGON CIiICKAI)EE.--Very com- 
mon resident, with all the habits of the eastern alrt'crt•/llus. 

ti 3. Parus rufescens. CHESTNUT-BACKED CIIICKADEE. --ConilllOll 
winter resident. First seen in December in company with occ[dental/.•. 
A few lingered to breed. but disappeared as soon as the first brood was 
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raisc1. A nest was found on April 28, in a big fir stub, three feet four 
inches in diameter. About twelve feet from the ground was a hole, not 
over an inch in diameter, rnnning horizontally three inches, then turning 
downward for six inches before opening out into the nest, which was of 
cow and rabbit hair. It contained seven eggs, with large e•nbryos. 

1• 4. Regulus calendula. RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET.--Not uncommbn 
winter resident. Usually seen in company with the two following species. 
The Ruby-crown of this region is darker than those taken farther east. 

115. Regulus satrapa olivaceus. GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET.--Much 
more common than the preceding. Usually seen throughout the winter. 
Our cold weather of last winter, however, drove all the Kinglets south, 
and the tkw which returned were very tardy. The Golden-crowns, 
however, must have chosen a different route north, for only five or six 
were seen during the spring •nigration, in place of the thousands in the 
spring of 1884. 

116. Turdus ustulatus. RUSSET-BACKED THRUSH.--Not uncommon 

stuntnet resident. During the first week after its arrival it is very shy and 
silent, keeping in'the darkest and deepest thickets, uttering a single 
c•l, uck of alartn when disturbed. As their nmnbers increase, a few 

are heard singing at dusk and in the early morning; by the time they 
have all arrived the woods fairly ring with the clear metallic song of this 
and the following species. It nests in dark secluded thickets. 

I17. Turdus aonalaschkae. DWARf HER•IT Tl•uus•.--Common sum- 
mcr resident. Arrives about April 2o, •vitb the preceding, which it closely 
resembles in habits and song. 

x18. Merula migratoria propinqtia. W•STF. g•' RomN'. -- Abundant 
nearly the entire year, only leaving for a few days in the wet season. 
Several having white markings wcrc noted, and one nearly or quite pure 
albino was seen. 

119. Hesperocichla naevia. VAglED ROBIN. 'Mountain Robin,' 'Swamp 
Robin' of the natives.--An abundant winter resident; first seen late in 
September. When they first arrive they are very shy and kccp in the dark- 
est recesses of the fir ibrests, where only the cluck of alarm, or an occa- 
sional call-note is heard. As their numbers increase they arc sccn in flocks 
feeding in the meadows. In December and January they wcrc quite tame, 
coming about the farm-houses and orchards, feeding on frozen apples and 
whatever they could pick up. Specimens taken during the heavy storms 
last winter (1884285) were mere skeletons and in very ragged plumage; 
some taken in January wcrc still •noulting. One bird was sccn with a 
white patch as large as a silver half-dollar between the ;vings. They usu- 
ally leave for the noyth before the last of March, although a few linger into 
April, and show the same shy disposition as the Scptclnber birds. 

I2O. Sialia mexicana. CALIFORNIA BLUEBIRD.--Very common sum- 
ruer resident. The Bluebird is the same cheery, happy fbl]o•v here that he 
is everywhere. Nests in hollow stubs or dead trees, fi'om four to one hun- 
dred feet up. 


